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SUMMARY 
 
Because there is still used a solid fuel for the production of the electric energy, the 
thermoelectric power stations represent an important source of pollution of the environment. 
The quantity and the type of the pollutants differ in terms of  the quantity and the quality of 
the coal used as fuel. Generally, the gases emitted by the thermal power stations are: CO2 , 
SO2, NH3, NO, NO2, water steams, hydrocarbons, salts (chlorides, fluorides, sulphates). 
Simultaneously with the elimination from the agricultural circuit of the certain considerable 
surfaces of terrain, there is also produced a charging of the atmosphere, of the plants, of the 
soil and of the water from the proximity of the ash dump, because of the lack of cohesion and 
of the ash delicacy, determining the entrainment of this by the air currents. Thus, a wind with 
a speed of 2-10 m/s contributes at the charging of the atmosphere with 690 mg/m3 of ash. The 
soils from the proximity of the ash dump are submitted to the sloughing and to the soil 
salinization because of the waters which were used at the ash transport. The achieved 
researches by[1]  on the ash dumps from, had as scope:  the establishment of the combating 
methods of the environment pollution determined by the ash and by the slag which are 
deposited in the dumps, the possibilities of use of the ash in the agriculture as physical and 
chemical ameliorator of the soil and  the possibilities of use of the ash dumps as support and 
life environment for the culture plants. For the avoidance of the pollution of the phreatic 
waters, of the sloughing and of the soil salinization of the terrains from the immediate 
proximity of the dumps, it is necessary  that in the projection of the dump,  the measures of  
impermeabilization of the terrain from under the dump must be provided. Concerning the 
recovery of the ash dumps there are recommended the measures as: the fixation (achieved as 
result of the application of the wetting through the affusion,  with the help of an emulsion of 
polymers, through the medium of  the perennial vegetation, with the help of a mulch of 
organic nature and  the sowing of the dump, of the certain sowed vegetable carpets); the 
covering (the use of an overlying of soil with a thickness of 10-15 centimeters or with the 
blue bind); the recultivation of the ash dumps (the use of a mixture of annual and  perennial 
plants with the different speed  of growth). 
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